
WRANGEL LAUNCHES

COUNTER OFFENSIVE

Begins Attack Nonr Melitopol

anil Drives Rods From
Novo AJexiovnn.

BUDK.VNY IS REENFOBCED

Concnitrafinff Northwest of

Lpmborar I'mler Cover

of In fun fry.

Mi Hi Atioclattd Pre.
Co.NiTANTiNopi.n, Kept, i - Ooii. Haron

Wr.inKil. head "f the South Russian
entl llolshi ik Government, has launched
a successful , minti -- nr. nslve ill the
region of orlcknv and Melitopol, north
of tha Sea of Aiov, according to

received horn. It It Mid the
Soviet force have been driven out of
Novo Alexlovna.

Oil th Asi i "I Pros.
Warsaw, Sept. 4. Ocn. Budcnny, the

Russian Soviet cavalry leader, is bring-
ing iii Infantry reinforcements, ap-

parently designed to check the Polish
successes euat of Zamoso, northwest of
Deniberg.

An official statement is l last night
says that Huden ny's mounted army Is
concentrating under cover of a newly
arrived Infantry detachment.

These reinforcements have taken the
offensive In the region of Hrubiesxow
without succors. Further south the
Poles have, ousted the Hussions from
Helz, taking much war material.

East of Dembcrg and along the Bug
and Onlla Idpa rivers the Poles have
repulsed the Soviet forces with the aid
of tanks.

RUSSIANS OPENING
AMERICAN TRADE

Bureau in Foreign Office to
Deal with Questions.

By the Associated Prut.
Moscow, Aug 29. Santerl Nuortcva,

who until recently was In the United
States as secretary to Ludwlg C. A. K.
Martens, "ltusslan Soviet Ambassador
to the I'nlted State," ha been placed
m charge of a recently orge.nlr.ed de-

partment of the Foreign Office, the ob-je-

of which is to furnish assistance
and information to representatives of
American and British firms desiring to
do business in Russia. This department,
In cooperation with the Supreme Coun-

cil of National ICconomy and Foreign
Trado Ofllelals, will deal with com-

mercial and political problems arising
from trade relations with Great Britain
and the United States.

An important deal for construction of
refrigerating apparatua la reported to
have been closed with tho representa-
tive of a Chicago packfng concern who
le now In Moscow. Negotiations are
ald to bo almost completed for tho sale

of large quantities of manganese and
fun In America.

JUGOSLAV TROOPS
ASKED FOR POLAND

France Requests Infantry and
Artillery.

Viints'a, Sept. . France has request-

ed Jugo-Slav- to furnish sixteen bat-

talions of Infantry and a commensurate
force of artillery to be used In the aid
of Poland, It Is asserted In Belgrade
advice received here. '

go far as known there ho been no
announcement of an alliance between
Poland and Jugo-Slav- or between
Franco and Jugo-Slavl- a that would ob-

ligate the latter to send troops to

PBOTEST AGAINST POLES.

Lithuanian Councils of New Jersey
Appeal to Colby.

A protest against Invasion of Lith-

uanian territory by the Polish army was
made. In resolutions adopted yesterday
by the National Lithuanian Councils of
New Jersey In convention at the Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark. Secretary Colby
was asked to prevent the shipment ot
arms to Poland to be used In taking
Lithuanian territory and to demand the
withdrawal of Polish troops from
Lithuania,

The resolutions charged that "the
Polish aristocrats are again dreaming
of extending the Imperialist!? sway of
the Polish state," and that the Polish
troops have Invaded Lithuanian terri-
tory Illegally, Intending to occupy the
rtty of Vllna.

DANZIG CALM PORT AGAIN,

t". . ( roller No Looser .Needed to
Protect American Interests.

Washwoton, Sept 4. The United
States cruiser Pittsburg, recently sent
from French water to Damtg because
of disorders at that port, has been re-

called to her station. State Department
officials esld to-d- that restoration of
order at Danzig had mads presence of
the war ship unnecessary.

Tho department's advices said Sir
Reginald Tower, allied High Commis-
sioner at Danzig, was expected to leave
for Paris in connection with
final negotiations concerning the consti-
tution of tlie free city of Danzig and the
treaty with Poland. The American Com-

missioner reported that the port laborers
1st Danzig had voted August 31 by a
large majority to discharge war mate-
rials for Poland.

U. S. WILL GIVE POLES
TIME TO PLAY SAFE

Notes Just Poshed Do Not End
Conquest Protest.

WAmiiN'OToM, Hupt. 4. Although It
wan m.i i.i y at tho State Department
thnt no Immediate reply u contem-
plated to tlie notoa reoelved from the
Tollah Government In munition with
tli" correspondence over tho Itusstan- -

r situation, official do not believe
the in n word liaa yet been said in tlie
dlicuBilon.

It was Intimated tliat tha American
Oovornment wns not Inclined to prow
its point on a matter requiring pots and
oalin reflection at a time when Polish
official!) are fully occupied with mili

tary measures. Insistence under these
conditions upon a definite statement by
Poland of her purpose to respect Itus- -

hin territorial Integrity was not to be
expected, It was Indicated.

While by no means abandoning the
contention that Poland should definitely
renounce any purpose or action which
might ho construed as Imperialistic, the
8tatn Department has taken the position
that tlie Pole be permitted to satisfy
themselves that all danger of further In

aslon of Poland ly Ins Bolahevikl has
passed lief ore withdrawing1 to the ethno
grt.phlo frontier,

SINN FEIN ENVOY

TOLD TO QUIT PARIS

CoNlitiued from fif$l Patt.
Iea he took the hint to leave the

might be forced to expel him.
It was declared thnt Dtilfy was mode

to understand that he was not Wanted
'n France, not becauso of any personal
objections, but because ot hi antl-Brltl-

propaganda ; that the French
Government had no objection to his re-

maining here as a British subject on
private business In France. However,
he was informed that his Sinn Fein
propaganda would not be tolerated.

It wae reported y that Duffy,
who for many years was connected with
the British TCmhassy here, had gone to
Brussels with a view of transferring the
continental "legation" of tho Irish "re-
public" to the Belgian capital.

The aeml-offlcl- Temps, commenting
on the reports, says that the action of
the Government in sending an official of
the Department of tho Interior to ad-
vise Duffy that lie was not wanted In
Paris as :i Sinn Fein propagandist fol-
lowed an appeal by the Sinn Fein renre-entallv- e

to Pdemier Mlllerand for
In the MacSwIncy case. The

Ttmpt adds that the British Govern-
ment has been notified of tho French
action, which apparently meet with
British approval.

"It does not seem that the American
Oovernment has adopted the same policy
a France In this connection, although
the activities of the Irish propagandists
In America are moro Intense than those
of Duffy," the Temps remark.

Duffy was counsel for Roger Case
ment in his trial for treason following
the Kaster rebellion In Ireland in 191C,

APPEALS TO HARDING AND COX

Walsh Wants to Protest Against
MarSrrlncy'a Treatment.

Frank P. Walsh, chairman of the
American Commission on Irish Inde
pendence, sent yesterday to. Senator
Harding, at Marion, and to Gov. Cox, at
Milwaukee, the following telegram:

"Will you not please add your voice
to that of the liberty loving people of
the world and our other Presidential
candidates by cabling a protest to the
Premier of Englaud against the Inhu
man treatment of the Lord Mayor of
Cork, to-d- slowly dying for the lib
erty of his people In Brixton Prison. It
will be appreciated beyond expression
by countless millions ot your fellow
citizens."

HOPE FOR PEACE AT RIGA.

Diplomats Expect at Least an Ar-

mistice to Hesolt.
By th Associated rress.

Warsaw, Sept S. According to pres
ent plans, which, however, are still in-

complete, the Polish peace delegates hope
to start about September 9 for Riga to
resumo their negotiations with the Rus-
sian. That part of the I'ollsh delega-
tion which had remained at Minsk
planned to leave y for Warsaw, it
Is learned, and la expected to arrive here
Sunday.

Dlpiomatlo circles are more hopeful
than at any time slnoe tho beginning the
than at any time since the beginning of
the negotiations that at least an armis-
tice will be the outcome of the conference
at Riga,

PARTY MAY OUST NOSKE.

Majotitr Socialists Aroused by Hi
Affront to Service Men.

Special Cbl Despatch to Th Sen tm
Vosk Hebald. Copyright, 1910, by TBS Hon
and New Yoik Heiald.
Berlin, Sept 4 The Socialist party

in Kiel will take action to exclude Gus
tavo .N'oeke, formerly Minister ot De
fence, from the Majority Socialist ranks,
according to reports received here.

Attacks against Kiel comrades con-
tained in Herr Noske's memoirs, which
were published hers recently, trill be
mad the basis ot tha charge, reports
say. .

FRANCE SHIPS GOLD TO U. 8.

Pari, Sept 4. France began y

shipments of gold to New York to pro-
vide partial payment of her share of the
Franco-Britis- h loan .maturing th Octobor.

Four million dollars In gold left by
La Lorraine, which sailed from Havre

The shipments will continue
until sufficient metal has been accumu-
lated to pay that part of the loan not
provided for by the new loan.

a

Turn to the "Want Directory," Section Six, of

The Sun and fyw York Herald to-da- y, nd there
you will find, handily classified for ready refer-

ence, hundreds of little advertisements SUN

AND NEW YORK HERALD "WANT" ADS-- of

great interest and value to those wishing to work,

hire, buyr sell, rent, study, recreate, exchange, etc,
to the best possible advantage.

If you have a "want" of an unusual or par-

ticular kind, tell of your need to The Sun and

New York Herald's over 200,000 regular "buy-

ers" through a SUN-NE- W YORK HERALD
"WANT" AD. of your own.

Your advertisement may be left at any of The

SUN AND NEW YORK HERALD'S more than
600 Agencies and Branch Offices, or .

Telephone FITZROY 6000.

THE SUN30JD NEW YORK HEBBEP," STSDRY,' SEPTEMBER 5, 1820.

'BELFAST IS QUIET;

MILLS WILL REOPEN

Machine Gnns Beady for TJie

to Prevent Rioting In
Disturbed Areas.

MORE TROOPS ARRIVE

Ship Builders Ask Permission
to Carry Arms To and

From Their Work.

Bbuast, Sept. 4. Belfast continued
quiet und for the present further
trouble Is not expected. Another con-
tingent of soldiers and several pieces of
field artillery have arrived from Eng-
land. The military authorities are tak
ing every prooautlon to prevent resump-
tion of tlie rioting.

In recently disturbed areas qimds of
soldiers are on watoh with mcchine
runs ready for uie. The correspondent
toured these districts to-d- and ob-

served that no effort had been made to
remove th pile of atones and bricks
plated at convenient Intervals In the
streets by the opposing factions during
the fighting. Ho wo informed that the
authorities fear a renewal of the trouble
if an attempt Is made to take away
these "missiles of defence."

A football match end public meetings
scheduled to be held ut Gro.ivenor Park
this afternoon were prohibited, In line
with the policy not to permit crowds to
assemble. It la announced thnt a num-
ber of mill and factories which were
closed because of the disorder will

operations Monday.
A delegation of shipbuilder will go to

London on Tuesday to urge Mr. Bonar
Law to grant hlpworkers permission to
go armed to and from the plants unless
the Oovernment can guarantee tho men
protection from attack.

William Connolly, a recently returned
has been detained In

connection with the murder of William
McDowell, the driver of a motor car,
which was attacked by armed men yes-
terday while carrying the wages of fac-
tory workers.

C0REANS APPEAL TO V. S.

Japanese Hand Seen In Ilcporfrd
Plot on Cssgreumen,

HOHOLUIU, Sept 4. The Corean Na-
tional Association of Honolulu has re
ceived cople of the documents pre
sented to inn American Congressmen
tourlnr the Far East, by Koreans. The
Plea of Corean women to America said
in part :

"Day and night wo will chemo to re-
gain our lost land. In the minds of our
children we will Instill hatred for the
Japanese. Wo ourselves will offer every-
thing for liberty and independence. We
would rather die and be free spirits of
Corea than livo and be subjects of the
Mikado."

The writing denounced the report of
n Corean plot to bomb or kidnap the
Congressmen, In order to create friction
between Japan and the United States,
as a Japanese canard.

i

LEBANON DECLARED
A STATE BY FRANCE

Proclamation Is Made; Beirut
To Be Capital.

Paws, Hept (Proclamation ot tha
new state of Lebanon was mad at
Beirut on September 1 by Gen. Gou-ruu-

French, High Commissioner tor
Syria. The new itata will be bounded
on the north by the river Keblr, from
which it will extend southtward to th
frontier of Palestine, and its eastern
boundary I fixed along the hill to the
cast of Lebanon. Beirut, the chief city

f the country, Is named the sent of
government. Administrative autonomy
hns been granted. Tho national flog
will be tha French colors, with the cedar
of Lebanon on the white part ot the
lannur.

France's action probably will be bit-
terly contested by the Arab and many
Syrians a counter to tho Arab-Britis- h

agreement In 1916, which resulted In
the Arab revolting against the Turks

joining the Allies. In March the
Arabs declared Syria Independent Tlie
French, atandlng on ancient "Interests"
in Syria, attacked the .Arabs and Emir
Felsal, their elected king, was banished.

BEVENTLOW QUITS PAPER.

Editor and Colleagues Split Over
Rnsatan Poller.

Special On Ms Despatch to Tus 8ci sjre NSw
Yoik UsaiiD. Copyright, into, by Thb flea

mi New Yoau Hbbalp.
Berlin, Sapt. i. Count Ernst su

Beventlow, editor of the n

Uvuttche Tagcsceitung, has resigned, due
to differences between him and his col-
leagues over a Kusslan policy for that
newspoper. Count su Hevontlow, It was
reported, favored a military alliance be-

tween Germany and the Kusslan Bolshe-vlk- l
to make war on the Entente.

It was said that ho would establish a
monthly magazine called Die AeisoAe-mo- rt

to carry out hi Ideas.

PRAGUE ORCHESTRA DT BERLIN

Critics Praise Programme) of Be- -
hemlan Works.

Sjieelil Cable. Despatch to Tint Snw A!B Nsw
Yoik Ueihui. Copyright, lttO, by Tin ScN
and Nrw Yor.K Heuiji.
Berlin, Sept 4. The Philharmonic

Orchestra of Prague gave the first of a
series ot Ave concerts In Berlin this week
under the leadership of Vladislav Say.
Tho programmo was devoted to the
works of Bohemian composers, Including
Frledrich Smctana, Zdenko Flblch,
Adolph Foerster and Antonln Dvorak.

The Berlin critics gave the visiting
orchestra n cordial welcome and praised
Its tonal quality.

FEISAL AGAIN REBUFFED.

Locsunk, Sept 4. Premier Lloyd
George of Great Britain will leave for
London Wednesday, going directly to the
English capital, It wns announced

Lloyd George again refused y to
receive Prince Feisal. the g of
Syria.

Ilorthy In criminal List.
Vienna, Sept 4. Admiral Nicholas

Ilorthy, Regent of Hungary. Is named
In the list of persons demanded by
Italy from Austria for trial for al-

leged war crime.

ii i ii r. o

STORE CLOSED MONDAY, LABOR
Store

of
FIFTH

Sale

and

At Prices Much Lower Than Season

LEOPARD CAT AND MARMOT FUR
COATS, sports models, trimmed
contrasting fur.

HUDSON SEAL COATS, 28 long
model, of selected dyed muskrat skins.

TRIM'D FRENCH SEAL COATS, dyed
coney pelts, 36 inch model; natural
squirrel collar and cuffs.

NATURAL MUSKRAT COATS, 36 inc
long full flare model, combined with sc

or raccoon.

HUDSON SEAL COATS, 30 inches long,
or self collar and cuffs.

HUDSON SEAL COATS, dyed muskrat
pelts; 36 inch long full flare model; self
or contrasting fur collar and cuffs,

TAUPE CARACUL COATS, 32 inch full
box model belt, fur collar.

SCOTCH MOLE COATS, 36 inches long,
of selected skins, with girdle.

NATURAL COATS, of se-

lected blue skins, 30 inches long.

TRIM'D HUDSON COATS, dyed
muskrat pelts, 40 inch long full flare
model, natural skunk collar and cuffs.

ELEGANT MINK COATS and
MANTLES

1650.00 to 4500.00

60 BILLION HARKS

DUE FROM GERMANY

Agreement Reached for Deliv-

ery ot Bonds aa Temporary

Relief Measure1.

PRACTICALLY VALUELESS

British Want to Hasten Repa-

rations Conference at Geneva

France for Delay.

fiiireuii coble Despatch to Tun Sc.v and Ksw
Yobk Hioai.d. Copyright, 110, by Till BOM

and Nw Tola 1Iuiai.ii.

Paris, Sept. 4. Th Separation n

I about to demand the dollvory
by Germany of 80,000,000,000 marks in
bond, prescribed by lection 12, annex
2, of tho Versailles treaty. An agree-
ment has practically bean reached re-

garding the form of these bonds, and tho
German Government Is ready to sign
them.

It was admitted here y that theso
bonds were merely for the purpose of
carrying out the terms of tho treaty
until a new reparations conference Is
held, as they will have practically no
value and will simply bo held by the
commission until new plans are worked
out which, by fixing the sum of the
reparations and by finding a method
of payment based on Oermsnys capac-
ity, will give valuo to Germany's obli
gations In tha International market.

The French do not want tho Geneva
reparations conference held until after
Parliament reconvenes here, fearing tho
political but the British are
again aSOUUldlng the conference In orile
to have aome working basis for the
Urusselj financial conference, which, un
less the Geneva meotlng ls held soon
may have to bo postponed again.

TURK NATIONALISTS
AID RED PROPAGANDA

Tartar Bolshevists Reported
Active in Anatolia.

By the Associated Press.
Constantinoi'LE, Sept. 4. Large

numbers of Tartar Bolshevik agents
have begun an Intensive campaign of
propaganda In Anatolia under tho con
trol of leaders supporting the Turkish
Nationalist Government They ore lec
turing in the streets and distributing
pamphlets defining the twenty-thre- e

principles of Bolshevism, one of whlrh
Is that peasants should own the land

A olub has been organized at Trebl- -
rond, the male members receiving
badges bearing the hammer and anvIL
while the women members are wearing
red ribbons pinned to their veils. The
police In this city are arresting dozens
of agents who are supplied with pam
phlets and money.

Untitle Versailles Pact
BccHAltKST, Rumania, Sept, 4. Ru

mania ratified the Versailles treaty to
day.

ALL DAY DAY
Open 9 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.

BONWIT TELLER 6X0.
e? (Sfectaly Shop OnymaGonA

AVENUE AT 38 STREET

Annual September
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DEFEATED GERMANY

IS NOT REPENTANT

Paul Cravath Gives Hlr Im-

pressions of Conditions Af-

ter Two Recent Visits.

TREATY CALLED UNJUST

Upon Action of Allies Will
Depend Success or Failure of

Bolshevism, He Says.

d'aul D, Cravath, who has been twice
In Berlin during tlie summer just ended,
gave out for publication yefeterday his
views as to Oermany'a present state ot
mind and Intention and of the manner
In which, a it eems to him, she will
work out her ultimate salvation.

Mr. Cravath, as an explanation of his
writing anything at all, sets lorth that
ho has been asked to make uubllo the
unswers to a series of questions regard-
ing his Impression of conditions In Ger-

many, as bo gave them a Bhort time
ago to a group ot his friends. And
thereupon, in form nnd manner fol-

lowing, ho asks himself theso questions
and set these answers down:

"Are the Oermuas repeutantl
".My answer to thin question Is No,

if by rSPsntanoa Is meant acknowledg
ment that Germany was culpably re-

sponsible for the world war or deserves
any greater blamo than the other war-
ring nations for tho misery which It
brought to Europe. Outside ot radical
Soclallstlo circles the rank and file of
Gcrmaiu of all classes seem to be firmly
convinced that Germany fought a de-

fensive war which was forced upon her
by the ambitions of the cordon of en-

emy nations by which she was

"This conviction, Incomprehensible as
It seems to us, Is bo deeply Imbedded In
the mind and heart of most Germans
that discussion Is useless. The German
bellevo that their enemies, after having
won tho war that was started for the
purpouo of destroying Germany, hava
been seeking elnco the armistice to com-

plete their work of destruction against
a helpless peoplo by the ruthloss enforce-
ment of a treaty which they belmvo to
be a gross breach of the conditions on
which the armistice was concluded and
without parallol In modern history for
harshness and disregard of the funda-
mental principles of humanity and Jus-
tice.

"Do the Germans realize that they are
beatenl

'Emphatically, Yea. The complete-
ness of their defeat and their utter de-

pendence upon tlie good will and mercy
of their enemies now seem to be reali-

zed among all classos of the people.
"Axe the Germans likely to attempt

to organise for another great Ksropean
wart

"My answer Is No, certainly to far as
tho present generation Is concerned.
The German people, while not repentant
are convinced not only of the complete-
ness ot their defeat but of tho folly of
their militarists leaders, of the futility
of war and of the danger of tha Pru-la- n

military syvtem. I do not believe
the German people could be forced to
fight an aggressive war so long as living
men and woman remember the horror
of the lata war.

"What 1 Urmany' attitude toward
th Treaty of Versailles T

"It Is apparent that tha German na-
tion does not regard the Treaty of Ver-
sailles as morally binding. This view
prevails even In high circle. Their
view l that the treaty was a violation
of the terms of the armistice, was
framed by bitter anemtes without giving
the German statesmen a hearing and Is
needlessly unjust and hnrsli In its term,

"The treaty ought to be revised, par-
ticularly as to Its eoonomlo provisions,
but I am very much afraid that the Ger-
man statesmen will be reluctant to sub-
stitute for the present uncnforclble
treaty one acceptable to the Allies that
Germany would be compelled to ac-
knowledge as capable of enforcement
and, therefore, morally binding upon
them.

'Is Germany sincerely and effectively
disarming In compliance with the Treaty
of Versailles

"To this question I would answer both
Te and No. Tho consensus of the be:t
informed opinion seems to be that the
high officials of th German Govern-
ment are sincerely attempting to carry
Into effect the disarmament provision
of the treaty,

' Is liermany likely to disintegrate ter-
ritorially?

"I think not, provided the Allies give
the Germans a reasonable economic
chance. The bond that holths Germany
together Is economlo rather tnan na-

tional. Tlie movement for tho lecen-slo- n

of the Bhlne provinces from the
rest of Germany, which ljs not without
support among the people of those prov
inces, is based on selfish considerations.
This movement might succeed If Ger-
many is allowed to drift Into economic
chaos.

"Is Germaay likely to drift lito Bol-
shevism!

"My conclusion Is No, provided al-

ways that the allied nation see to H
that Germany to supplied with sufficient
working capital, food, raw material and
coal to keep her people. at work and
keep them from dospalrlng of their
future. Several prominent Germans
with whom I talked thought tnat the
German Oovernment had rather over-
worked the threat of Bolshevism In urg-
ing their economlo- - .needs upon the
Allies.

'Is Germany likely again to adopt a
monarchical or imperial form of gov-
ernment?

"The consensus of opinion among
those with whom I talked Is that this
Is highly Improbable, except possibly
as a reaction nfter a period of Bol-
shevism or some other form of radical
misrule. Tho indications are that a
substantial majority of the German peo-
ple favor a republican form of govern-
ment. Put even If there were a strong
movement tho other way the difficulty
In agreeing upon a reigning honse would

to
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Allies towurd
"If tho I have formed Irrt

correct the fate of Is In
menauro In the hand of the allied r.tlona and the United States. Ji, i,
oump of her enemies them to nnw ,
struggle between two polletts,

one a policy of destruction, tho other
a qiollcy of cooperation.
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greater assurance of the peace an1 hap.
pluess of other nations.

"The polity of uridoubt.
edly involves the risk of an

strong ngaln developing
military socking new alliance
and threatanlng the peace of the world.
Tiat Is a real rlk. I have no doubt
that If I were a I would
fear It a the French do. But I bellev
till risk Is less to be feared than th

of disaster which the policy
of would entail. It enn b

by serious efforts) to create
such a world and such

for the
of peace that would not again
dare to another world war."

PAY TRIBUTE
TO FRENCH

by Amen,
can Ambassador.

Sf i ?lo! Co? Despatch to Tsrs Sen im KnYoik HsauD. lito, by Tsi rc
ind Naw Yoik IhauLs.
Paris, Sept. 4. Hugh C. tha

Ambassador here ; the Harl o
Derby, British and the

envoys of Poland,
Serbia and Spain Joined Premier

Marshal Petain and a score of high
French officials this In paying
a last tribute to the memory of Car-
dinal Amette, whose funeral was hold In

Despite tho early hour of the funeral
tho atreets were lined by a silent throng,
with heads bared, a tho cortege passed
from the Archbishop' to the

of Notre Dome. The coffin
reposed on a gorgeous tad
wns by massive
candelabra, each supporting
candles.

The mass for the dead was chanted
by the choir, which was aug
'icnted by students from the Foreign)

the the publlo was)
allowed to fllo cast tho

BONWIT TELLER &,CO. i
(Specially cSAofy Ortymatiofv)

g ' FIFTH AVENUE AT STREET g

Visualization Of
The Autumn Modes

For Women "Jeunes Filles"

Is fascinatingly portrayed in the Fashion Accomplishments of
Teller & Co. influences in dress are achieved

by a subtle blending of simple elegance, dignity

Women's Suits
59.50 465.00

High character
underlying quality Tailor-mad- e

Suits, manifest every
Bonwit model

tailleur hand-
somest costume

Women's Gowns
59.50 450.00

From tailleur tricotine
sumptuous en-

crusted tissues gold silver,
entire gamut fashion

ranges expression
shop's exclusivity.

Coats and Capes
WOMEN

59.50 450.00
expressed

exquisite, soft, silky
oeauty

multiplied applications
sumptuous fur

omitted permit the
usage one's
peltry.
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Hohensollcrns unpopular

(lermanyf
Impreulon

Germany

canflk'tlng

destruction
breaking Germany

restoration Indu-
strial commercial prosperity im-

peded.
premlsea

shattered
Germany

hupplncPB
prosperous.

Germany,
German

responsibility
demuatloin generations

cooperation
econom-

ically Gormnny
ambition,

Frenchman

certainty
destruction

minimised
eantlment Inte-

rnational machinery preservation
Germany

provoke

LAST
CARDINAL

Funeral Attended

Copyright,

Wallace,
American

Ambassador,
dlpiomatlo Belgium,

Miller-an- d.

morning

Paris

residence

catafalque
surrounded eighteen

twenty-tou-r

Seminary.
During afternoon

cenotaph.
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and

Bonvvit The finer

and chaim.

tailoring

Teller
simplest

Elegance

Cathedral

Cathedral

Misses' Suits
55.00 to 350.00

Reveal the most interesting sil-

houettes originated in many
seasons so ingenuously portrayed
with their graceful lines, that em-
phasize the charms and vivacious
bearing of youth.

Misses' Frocks
59.50 Uf 295.00

The development of youthful frock
and gown fashions is distinctly a
Bonwit Teller & Co. talent a
talent which avoids the common-
place and emphasizes theespritand
verve of youth.

Coats and Wraps
FOR MISSES

89.50 to 3 10.00
Definite new style-theme- s

are apparent in the new

W33,liUrAwtm$2 jMEqVJ

coats and capes. Collars,
pockets and belts contribute
to the unusualness of the
tailored types, or applica-
tions of furs give an enhanc-
ing note.
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